19 Seniors Tapped Into
Warren Honor Society
Twenty Madison senior women
were tapped into the .Percy H.
Warren Senior Honor Society
Thursday night at the Senior Class
Night "show. Sandy Ritter, chairman of the Honor Society committee, announced the new members.
Those women who were tapped
are: Catherine M. Andes, Mary
Hancock Ballard, Jane Harlow
Broaddus, Louise Ann Costello,
Juanita Crumpler Baxter, Janice
Paige Elliott, Carol Jeanne Gaut,
Pamela Yvette Joffre and Doris
Diane Kimberling.
Carolyn Lucille Larkins, Marion
Elizabeth Mabry, Carole Jane
Niesz, Margaret Susan Oakes, Judith Anne Peters, Lynn Kay Shomo,
Marian Leigh Stallings, Wanda
Gay Sutphin, Bonita Lou Traylor
and Sylvia Kent Witt were also
tapped.
The Percy H. Warren Senior
Honor Society is a foundation for
the National Women's honor society, Mortar Board. Last year,
Student Government Association
formed a committee to start proceedings for bringing a chapter of
Mortar Board to Madison's campus. As a result of the committee's
work, the Percy H. Warren So-

Who's Who Honors Madison's
Outstanding Senior Graduates

ciety was formed. Alter five years
the senior honor society can apply
to Mortar Board for a questionnaire! which they fill out and return. Mortar Board, at that time,
will accept or reject the application. When asked of Madison's
possibilities for being accepted,
Sandy Ritter said, "I believe we
have a very good chance."
The purpose of the local honor
society is the same as the one
stated in the preamble of the Nationol Constitution of Mortar
Board. -It is "to promote college
loyalty, to advance the spirit of
service and fellowship among university women to maintain high
standard of scholarship, to recognize and encourage leadership, and
to stimulate and develop a finer
type of college women."
Qualifications met by the twenty
members were service, scholarships
and leadership. In order to be
considered for membership each
woman must have "an accumulative
average of 10% of the highest
grade on the grading scale added
to the overall campus average," or
she "must be within the top 35%
of the entire junior class scholars."
The members were chosen by a

Percy H. Warren
faculty committee headed by Dr.
Louis Locke, Head of Madison's
English Department. In the future
all members will be chosen in the
spring from the junior class by a
100% majority vote of the present
members of the society. There can
ne^ver be more than 25 members
nor less than 5.
j The name of the local honor
onor
society was selected last year
honor of the late Dean of Madison
Percy H. Warren.
Sponsors for the honor society
are Mrs. Finlay, Mrs. Ogle, and
Dr. Dessauer.
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Recipient Of '63 Pulitzer Prize Music Professors
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Edgar Anderson,
George
Hicks, John Lyon, and Jean Shaw
attended sessions at the VMEA
convention November 4th and 5th.
Jean Shaw went on to Fort Unit
High School of Fairfax County to
attend the Virginia State String
Orchestra (VSSO) sessions and
chair the meetings of the Virginia
Unit of the American String Teachers Association where special guests
were Samuel Applebaum, prominent
teacher and composer and Robert
C. Marince, executive-secretary of
the American String Teachers Association. Miss Shaw is also editor of VASTA Fingerboard, and
has just released the October issue. Her recent publications include:

Friday, December 2, at 2:00 p.m.,
Dr. Leon Edel will present a lecture in Wilson Auditorium. His lecture topic will be "Henry James."
Dr. Edel, professor in English at
New York University received the
Pulitzer Prize in biography and the
National Book award for nonfiction
in 1963. These awards were,given
for his second ^md third volumes
of his projected four-volume biography of Henry James, "Henry
James: The Conquest of London,
1870-1881" and "Henry James: The
Middle Years, 1882-1895." Dr. Edel,
one of the world's foremost authorities on James, published the first
volume of his biography, "Henry
James: The Untried Years, 18431870," in 1953. He hopes to complete the last volume in 1966. Other
works by Dr. Edel include, "James
Joyce: The Last Journey," "Willa
Cather: A Critical Biography"
(with E. K. Brown), "The Modern
Psychological Novel," and "Literary
Biography."
Dr. Edel was born in Pittsburgh
and reared in Saskatchewan. He
received his B.A. and M,A. degrees
in 1927 and 1928, respectively, from
McGill University, Montreal, Canada, and his doctor of letters in
1932 from the University of Paris
(Sorbonne). He joined New York
University in 1953 as an associate
professor and was promoted to full
professor in 1955.
Dr. Edel's career has included
newspaper writing, news agency
work, radio broadcasting, freelance assignments, tutoring, and
university teaching at many colleges, including Harvard, Princeton
£nd Indiana universities and the
University of Hawaii.
-i
From 1943 to 1947, Dr. Edel
served in the U. S. Army, rising
from private to first lieutenant and
winning the Bronze Star Medal and
,five battle stars.
Dr. Edel's work has won him
many honors.
In 1963 he was
elected to the National Institute of
Arts and Letters. He also Holds
honorary degrees from Union Col-

"The Language of the Bow, Part
II" American String Teacher, Spring and Summer, 1966.

Dr. Leon Edel
lege and McGill University and is
a fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. In 1963 he
was organizing Chairman of the
Congress of the International Federation for Modern Literature and
Language, which was held at NYU.

Students Present
1st Music Recital
The Department of Music presented its first student Departmental Recital Tuesday, Nov. 15th
at 8:00 p.m. in Anthony-Seegar
Auditorium.

0

Students performed various piano,
voice and instrumental selections.
Those taking part were: Martha
Lindsey, Bonita Traylor, Marrianne
Price, Jean Marie Beale, Judy
Meister' Stevens, Linda Bullock,
Lois Hayter, Jo Ann Dudley, Dolly
Moon, Carol Ann Weaver, Faye
Huffman, Lynne Rowe, David
Lingebach, George Phillips, Victor
Pearson, Tom George, Wayne Taylor, Diane Wasielewski, and Lynn
Shomo.

The Senior Class Banquet, • Mary Elizabeth Gardner: SGA
Thursday night, November 17, was representative, Standards representhe occasion for announcing the tative, president senior year; Franseniors who have been elected for ces Sale Club, secretary and treasmention in Who's Who in Ameri- urer; Student Education Associacan Colleges and Universities for tion, Phi Omicron Tau, Junior
1967.
Class Day Publicity Chairman, and
Those ten seniors chosen were: Student-faculty relations CommitMary Hancock Ballard, Lynn Kay tee.
Shomo, Mary Elizabeth Gardner,
Pamela Yvette Joffree, Louise Ann • Joanna Harris: Sigma Phi
Costello, Joanna Harris, Carolyn Lambda, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Louise Larkins, Marion Leigh Stal- Business Manager, Class of 1967.
lings, Sarah L. Whitmer, and Mar• Pamela Yvette Joffree: Criterion
garet Susan Oakes.
Club,
vice president, president;
Qualifications for being elected
Chrysalis,
associate editor and edito Who's Who on Madison's camtor;
Student
Education Associapus are a 2.5 accumulative average,
tion,
Mathematics
Honor Society,
continuing activities for four years,
Alpha
Gamma
Delta,
Sigma Phi
citizenship, and intellectual interest
Lambda,
vice
president;
SGA, and
in subject field.
Kappa
Delta
Pi.
The studentsf- are chosen by a
joint student, faculty, and admin- • Carolyn Lucille Larkins: freshistration committee from a list of man class vice president, outstandnominations submitted by the six *iring
;
freshman, Stratford players
major organizations and the*tsenior secretasy, "p resident seipnomore
class officers. Each student elect- class, Zeta Tau Alpha, outstanding
ed
. .,must receive three fourths ma- sophomore, outstanding' junior,
ity vote of the committee,
SGA president.
e committee this year cond of: the senior class officers, • Margaret Susan Oaks: Porpoise
Sarah Whitmer, president of Honor Club; Alpha Rho Delta, secretary,
Council, Dr. and Mrs. Dickerson, treasurer; Alpha Sigma Alpha vice
Dean Garber, Dean Tolbert, Dr. president, Sigma Phi Lambda,
Bucher, and Dr. Dingledine.
dorm president, judicial vice presiThe activities of those honored dent.
are:
• Lynn Kay Shomo: Sigma Sigma
• Mary Hancock Ballard: YWCA Sigma, honors recital in piano, and
—president senior year, Frances president of Concert Choir.
Sale Club president, Phi Omicron
Tau, vice president of college chap- • Marion- Leigh Stallings:. dorm,
ters of Virginia Home Economias vice president and president, freshman nominating committee, stanAssociations.
dards committee, Sigma Phi Lamb• Louise Anne Costello* 'freshman da, Alpha Sigma Tau correspondclass day chairman, secretary soph- ing secretary, SGA legislative vice
omore, junior class; junior nomi- president, Phi Sigma Iota, Kappa
nating' committeCi outstanding junDelta Pi.
ior, Alpha Gamma Delta, Student
Advisory Committee, Sigma Phi • Sarah Louise Whitmer: honor
Lambda, Alpha Beta Alpha, senior council president, outstanding sophomore, Alpha Sigma Alpha.
class president.

"Reflections on Festival Casals
1966" American String Teacher,
Summer 1966.
"That Intonation Problem," The
School Musician, August-September, 1966.
,
"A Report on the New Jersey
ASTA Conference," Tempo (The
New Jersey Music Educators publication), Fall 1966.
o

Goff To Represent
Madison at VOA
Madison College will be represented at the Virginia Optometric
Association, March 26 and 27, by
Henry Goff, professor of reading.
This meeting will feature postgraduate courses for the optometrists.
Goff will discuss how language
skills develop and how they are
related the certain visual skills. Attention will be given to corrective
procedures in reading."
Goff will be the only professor
representing an Eastern College.
Attending will be optometrists
from Maryland to Florida and 34
hours of instruction will, be offered.

Madison Plans To Offer
Special Ed. As Major
A major in special education
that certifies one to teach emptionally disturbed and mentally rearded
children will begin next year at
Madison College said Mr. Willis
Knight, Director of the Children
Guidance Center.
Mr. Knight said that this program will include all exceptional
children, but especially those mentioned in the above paragraph.
The curriculum for the special
education major begins in the freshman year with basic courses. The
sophomore year consists of basic
courses with the exception of Psychology 240, Survey of Exceptional
Children. In the junior and senior
years all of the following are required: Arts and crafts for the exceptional child, psychology of personality, abnormal psychology,
reading in the elementary school,
speech correction, cultural anthropology, characteristics, of mentally
retardedschildren, psychology of exceptional children, education of the
emotionally maladjusted, curriculum
and methods for teaching the exceptional child, mental tests and
measurements, education of the
mentally retarded, seminar in
special education, practicum in
special education, and directed
teaching. Those entering this curriculum will be certified to teach
on both the elementary and secondary levels. The curriculum plan
has been approved by the State
Board of Education. Plans are being made for a demonstration class
to be held for observation by both

special education majors and other
interested students.
Mr. Knight
believes that this part of the program will be very beneficial.
Mr. Knight said that the new
Special Education Center will continue to diagnose children in the
campus school and also the immediate area. It will also serve as
a consultant to other schools. "This
will l>e the broadest program in
the area to be served by the college," said Mr*. Knight.
According to Mr. Knight, of the
five million retarded children in the
United States, about 95 per cent
are found in a regular classroom
setting. Several regular teachers,
not equipped to handle these
children, have come to Madison to
take special education classes already offered.
To date, Mr. Knight.has received
approximately 125 letters from
superintendents supporting this new
program and expressing a need for
teachers of special education.
This is a "very broad and very
needed program in Virginia. Only
12 per cent of Virginia teachers
are certified for special education,"
Mr. Knight said.
Mr. Knight believes that since
there is such a need and already
so much support and interest shown
for a major in special education it
will be a big success.
Madison is the first school in
Virginia to offer certification on
the undergraduate level for teaching of mental retarded children.

Library Extension Begins Spring '67
Forrest Palmer, library head, has
announced that construction of a
new library addition will possibly
begin in spring 1967. This addition will be financed by a grant
from
the Virginia Legislature
(1966 General Assembly) and supplemented by a federal grant from
the Higher Education Facilities
Act. The approximate cost of this

Expansion will be $550,000. »
The library extension will double
the amount of space for shelving
(stack space), double seating space
for readers, centralize present functions and update library techniques.
Palmer said, "At present the
library is overcrowded and the.
carels (study cubicles) have been
(Continued on Page 4)
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Fires Not Always At Night

Requisitions Not Effective

Immature Conduct Displayed

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Dear Editor,
I have been interested in the
recent articles concerning fire drills
on campus. I agree with the majority of the students that they are
a necessary nuisance, but I disagree strongly with the way they
are handled.

Dear Editor:
We are aware that requisitions
are needed for just about anything
a person wants for an organizational activity; therefore, we are not
especially arguing against them.
It does, however, seem funny that
one has to requisition such things
as lights. At any rate, the tapping
assembly on November 3 for candidates for membership into Kappa
Delta Pi, Phi Sigma Iota, and Phi
Omicron Tau had already been
scheduled, but still it was necessary to requisition the auditorium
and other necessary things. Therefore, a week before the assembly,
the auditorium along with a lectern, a microphone, a table, lights,
and 7 chairs were requisitioned.
The requisition was approved. Then
the time for the assembly arrived.
When we arrived, the stage was
bare, and the curtains were up.
At that moment, we were a little
stunned but not alarmed. We simply figured that the person who
,was to fix up the stage was just a
little late. One girl went to see
what had happened. Then when
no one showed up, the chairs, a
lectern, and a table were put on
the stage by a counselor, and some
other officers. However, no one
knew how to operate the curtains,
lights, or microphone. Hence, Kappa Delta Pi decided to proceed
with the assembly; however, the
president did have to talk rather
loudly! AJ1 went along fairly well;
then in the" midst "of Phi Omicron's tapping, some male came
running- down through the auditorium aisle, went backstage, and
began to mess around with the
lights. This was too much; it
would have been better then to
have just left things the way that
they were.

To the Editor:
I am proposing that a new rule
should be added to the list of rules
imposed upon the PMadison Ladies? I am making this proposal
because of a manner of conduct in
these ?Madison Ladies? which I
feel appalling.

HCCIUII PTO.CD.,STAUNTOH,V*.

MEMBER OF:
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Unsung Heroes Receive Thanks
For Job Done But Forgotten
This past week the Senior Honor's Society recognized the
scholarship of seniors who were tapped into the Percy H. Warren
Senior Honor society and those seniors who were elected to
WHO'S WHO. Congratulations and a thanks for a job well
done are in order for these individuals. They have risen above
the crowd to lead the class of 1967 through a very successful
four years.
But the class of 1967 has many "unsung heroes" who have
worked diligently to make committees work and carry but instructions. These students need recognition. To them goes perhaps the pat on the back. For without the workers, the class
leader would not be leading anything. Although awards cannot
be given, or names singled out, the industrious students have the
satisfaction of knowing that they have been valuable to the class
of 1967.
J.H.
r

Transfer For Valid Reasons;
"Grass May Not Be Greener
Students transfer from Madison after every semester for
various reasons. Transferring is an involved process and should
be undertaken only after much sensible thought and discussion.
Many freshmen have already decided that, "I will never come
back here second semester." This decision is valid if the student
is transferring knowing not only what she is getting out of, but
what she is getting into.
Often times freshmen complain that studying is impossible
in the dorms; however, have they any assurance that another
school's dorms would be any quieter? Wouldn't supervised
study halls be quite degrading to a college student? Madison
offers study halls in academic buildings and the library for a
quiet atmosphere. Then, too, anyone mature enough to attend
college should have enough backbone to tell her friends that
she cannot entertain them as she must study.
Madison's rules are not nearly as strict as some other area
schools. At this time, the SGA is in the process of having the
dating hours more equalized between classes, and what is there
to do in Harrisonburg after twelve or one o'clock anyway? Has
anyone tried to count the other schools in this area that have an
unlimited class cut policy?
We often complain about Madison without taking into
consideration that it is a Virginia State supported school and the
least expensive one.
J.H.

Day Students Feel Grad.
Cap And Gown Shortage

Most of.the girls on campus are
moderately prepared to file out of
the door at all times of the night,
with coat and shoes in place. They
migrate automatically to their
designated door and answer when
their name is called. Try to imagine, however, the havoc that would
follow if one of those doors was
blocked off by a real fire. There
would be chaos.
Should a fire occur during the
daytime, I am sure the response
would be mild confusion and then
nothing.

As for the complaint in a recent
article in The Breeze about
the lack of response in the cafeteria during the fire alarm, I think
this backs up my statement about
day-time fire drills. The response is
automatic; and in a different time
or setting, it disappears. Should
an evacuation of a large number of
students from the dining hall become necessary, however, the danger would be greatly increased by
the fact that several of the major
exits are locked. Take a look at
the rush before seated meals, and
try to imagine" that many people
trying to get out. The locked
doors may be necessary to prevent
a jam-up of students trying to get
to the post office after meals or
into the tearoom, but, surely, there
is another way of eliminating this
minor inconvenience. As it stands,
emergency evacuation of the dining
hall would be, at the least, danMuch planning and time had
gerous, at the most, disasterous.
gone
into preparing for the assemPat Workman
bly.
Although we did the best
o
that we could, we were very disMen Criticize Goliath Ladies gusted to think that irresponsibility on the part of another person
Dear Editor,
and not ourselves had "somewhat
While reading your distinguished dampened" the effectiveness of the
paper I came across an article assembly.
which thoroughly disgusted a numGwen Edwards
ber of my fellow classmates and
Sandra Sheppard
myself as well.
Jane Chambers
This article was written by a
"Madison Lady," who had the very
peculiar name of "Just Curious."
The aforementioned article was
concerned with the topic of male
students cutting campus as opposed to the implication that
"Madison Ladies" never commit
such atrocious acts.
To say that men students never
cut campus would be a lie, but on
the other hand, to say that the
female students never cut campus
would also be a lie, maybe even a
bigger one.
Furthermore, we would like to
state that upon numerous occasions, these same "Madison Ladies"
do walk two or three abreast along
the sidewalk, and manage to occupy it in capacity. In so doing,
thus forcing the male, who is
usually no match in size nor
strength for many of these goliaths,
to walk on the grass. Question:
Have you ever tried to travel in
the wrong direction down an expressway during "rush hour"?
In closing, if the person, in
whose honor this response is written, doesn't have the backbone to
sign her name to her own article,
she shouldn't complain.
Carl James
Benny Sharp

Graduation is definitely the most important moment in the
college career of every student. The excitement begins in the
junior year with moving-up day and is re-inforced by the ordering of graduation caps and gowns.
Every senior to be scurries around making sure that every
detail of preparation is perfect.
But due to the slight mismanagement that appears in every
organization on campus, the big day proves to cause headaches
and even disappointments for many perspective graduates.
This year the mismanagement has arisen with the ordering
of senior caps and gowns.
Notices concerning the orders were posted in all dorms and
in the day student lounges* But what about the day students
who seldom frequent these day lounges? This group comprises
enough seniors to cause concern, for they are now wondering Student Bothered by Scenery
Madame Editor,
what to wear to graduation exercises.
To our "interested" friend, I wish
It seems that, due to the importance of the occasion, some- to commend the keenness of eye
one could have taken the extra time to send individual notices employed therein. Cutting campus
to day students.
iS bad for all students, although in
Although these students are absent from dormitory bridge some cases it is necessary.
Let's see, we've covered the food,
circles and gab sessions they are as much a part of their class fire drills, and men students; if
arid the student body as any other student.
you folks run out of things to comWith luck the neglected students will obtain graduation at- plain about that mountain to the
tire but the confusion which they are facing could and certainly north-northwest is terribly out of
shape and something should be
should have been prevented. Hopefully next year's senior day done about it.
students will not face this problem.
Sam Stryler

GirlJteUs Post Office Trials
Dear Madame Editor:
I know you must receive many
letters dealing witTTTne posy office.
I, however, wish to rrrention an
experience of my own.

On attending this week's campus movie with my date, I soon
found myself humiliated at the behavior of these ?Madison Ladies?
I. quite expected the audience to
be very responsive as the movie
starred Paul Newman. I had warned my date ahead of time to expect this type of immature behavior. Within five minutes after
the movie had begun, I was very
glad that I had warned him in advance, for the conduct was worse
than I could have possibly
imagined. I might add that I have
been to Saturday afternoon kiddie
shows in which the audience reacted in a more dignified manner.
This conduct alone was very embarrassing to me, but the conduct
which followed was SHOCKING.
The girls who were seated in the
row behind us, to my horror, began to play with my date's hair.
They continued in this manner for
some time. Being completely at a
loss as to what to do, I turned
around and looked at these ?Madison Ladies? After this they restrained themselves for some time,
but as the movie progressed they
again began playing with my date's
hair. As I felt this conduct, very
rude and embarrassing to my date
as well as to myself, I finally asked these girls to please keep their
hands out of my date's hair.
As there are many rules no\
existing controlling the behavior of
the Madison Ladies, I propose
that a new rule controlling these
girls should be added so that they
may learn, in truth, to be Madison
Ladies. This rule I think should
restrict girls from playing with
other girls' dates' hair.
Don't you think this should be
a call down offense?????
SHOCKED

Maids' Work Not Up To Par
Dear Editor,
Recently it was reported that the
maids in the new dorm had too
much work to do and that additional maids would be hired in
order to help them out.

Before any more maids come
here, I would like to say that we
do not need additional maids.
On Tuesday morning of this past
What we do need are maids who
week, I entered the post office by will work. Invariably a student
the door at the left rear. Since my may walk by the lobby ■ in C secpost office box is located on the, tion and see all three of the maids
shall we say "cramped" side, I sitting around doing absolutely
positioned myself strategically- io_ nothing. The lobby doesn't look
the line. All of a sudden it started
as if it has been cleaned since we
... the long, tedious process of got here. I realize that with all
worming one's way down to one's the construction going on at the
mail amongst sweaty bodies and dorm that it is difficult to keep
cursing thoughts.
Much to my the dirt and mud off the floors at
dismay, however, I got pushed too all times, but when it is only cleanfar down in line, passed by post ed about once a week, something
office box and out the door. After is wrong. I also feel that when
repeating the process three times, the maids use the furniture in the
I finally made a quick lunge, grab- lobby that they could put it back
bed the wall and hung on for dear in place before leaving.
life. I'd done it! Half the battle
There is not any more work to
was won. But wait! Upon openbe
done in the new dorm than
ing the receptacle, a secret known
there
is in the old dorms. It is
only to me and two thousand other
just
that
the maids in the new
students who find extra time to go
dorm
have
a phobia against doing
over and "fool" with my combinathe
work
which
is to be done over
tion, another student, with the
here.
speed of light, crashed into my elbow. This sent my arm flying
I feel that if these maids are
through the box, the mail was push- getting paid .then they should do
ed into the "inner Sanctum" and the work for which they are being
the index finger of my right hand paid. If they refuse to do the
was cut to ribbons. I'll admit it work, then they should be fired.
hurt. In fact, I probably shed a
Thank you,
few tears in the moments that folA Student
lowed.
But, gathering my wits
about me, I asked myself, "Can
two thousand students find happiness in the complex jungle of our
postoffice? Will my life end in
the post office? Can Helen Trent
find Gil Whitmey and a new hope
for a better future?

Send The Breeze

J. B. Hancock
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Thanksgiving O'Hare's Article Printed By SHAV
Brings Hopes, Topic: Madison's Speech Laboratory
Hotne, Dates
by Jeanne Schneider

by Judy Elder
Thanksgiving is many things to
many people. It has always been
a time for families, friends and
food. To a Madison student, however, the word Thanksgiving has
many conotations. In general we
can conclude that "Thanksgiving
is . . .
"seeing that special man for the
first time in two months."
,
"sleeping in my own bed."
"stretching out for a long, hot
bath in a tub."
"home ffooked food."
"a chance to prove that I can
still drive."
"sleep."
"real dates when you don't go
'booning'."
"having no special time to be in."
"catching up on all the gossip."
"my very own room."
"only three weeks until Christmas vacation!"
o

1—

"Shorts Hall,"
First Dormitory
For Madison Men
, by Judy Elder
The administration
has
announced that the hew men's dorm
is to be named Shorts Hall. Not
to mention . the embarrassment of
the men having to tell their friends
to "Come, visit me in Shorts,"
can you imagine the future headlines in the Breeze when reporting
news of the activities of the men
campus?
In futures issues of the school
newspaper mie might find that:
"2S0NPreshmen Move in Shorts",
"Men Complain of No Heat in
Shorts", "Open House Held in
Shorts", "Men Vacate Shorts for
Christmas", "Parents Visit Sons in
Shorts", "Men Complain of Overcrowding in Shorts", "Housemother
. Refuses to Live in Shorts", "Girls
Not Allowed in Shorts", or "Men
Hold Party in Shorts."

Phi Beta Lamtda
Collects Donations
For UNICEF Fund
'

Phi Beta Lambda, the business
club, collected $136.85 from Madison students for UNICEF in the
dorms on October 31.
UNICEF is the United Nation's
International Children's Fund.
UNICEF was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1965. The Peace
Prize honors the individual or organization "who has worked most
or best for brotherhood amongst
the nations to the abolishment or
reduction of standing armies, and
for the furtherance of peace congresses."
One UNICEF nickel can provide
thirty glasses of milk or thirty
vitamin tablets or vaccine to protect* four children from tuberculosis.
UNICEF continues to devote a
large share of its budget (63%) to
provide health services, and is also
beginning to put a percentage into
education.
The business club wishes to
thank everyone who contributed
money for UNICEF this year.
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Nancy Kurtz O'Hare,' faculty
member and director of the Speech
and Hearing Clinic in AnthonySeeger, has written an article in the
Fall 1966 issue of the SHAV Journal (Speech and Hearing Association of Virginia) on Madison's
Clinic. Mrs. O'Hare is a regional
associate editor of this Journal.

According to Mrs. O'Hare's- article, "... a college affiliated clinic
within a laboratory school setting
is relatively rare, particularly within our state."
Mrs. O'Hare stated that "the primary purpose is to familiarize the
potential classroom teacher, clinician, or those entering professions
dealing with speech handicaps with
clinical services in an educational
setting. It also provides evaluation
and remediation for college students, Anthony-Seeger students and
community referrals."
These community referrals come
from physicians, neurologists, the
Public Health and Welfare Depts,,
schools within the community, and
other colleges and universities. The
clinic is open by appointment to all
without charge.
Mrs. O'Hare also stated "the college students engage in speech
therapy activities under supervision
and observe speech activities in the
clinic and. Anthony-Seeger classrooms. By so doing, college .students are able to discover how*effectively the child is able to carry
over remedial techniques into everyday situations." The courses offered in conjunction are Speech Correction and Clinical Practice.
She gave a list of many types of
disorders.
The most numerous
problem is articulation difficulties.
The child or adult with articulation difficulties cannot produce certain consonant sounds. Other difficulties are hearing loss which effects speech, voice disorders, stut-
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Madison One Of 10 Colleges
To Intsall Library Teletype
There is a fairly unique service
made available to professors, graduate students, and honors students
by Madison's library. Many, however, are unaware of it.
Madison College has been a
member of the state-wide teletype
(TWX) since February 1966. Forrest Palmer, head of Library Science has announced that it is in
danger of being taken away if it
is not utilized more.
One of the major uses of this
new service has been in the requesting of inter-library loans of
materials. Use is limited to faculty
members and graduate students. It
is riot for normal undergraduate
work though honor students may

use it"

Nancy O'Hare
ter, delayed speech and language
development, cleft palate, cerebral
palsy, mentally retardation, laryngetomies, and aphasic (inability to
understand or use speech).
The clinic also tests the students
in Speech 200 classes* and AnthonySeeger students each year. Any
student or faculty member who
would like to have his or her hearing checked may arrange to do so.
They are working regularly with
five Madison students and twelve
Anthony-Seeger students, according* to Mrs. O'.Hare'* present rec*
ord.
To correct a child's articulation
problems, it is difficult "keeping
the child motivated." At the clinic
they use such things as games and
workbooks to keep up interest.

Virginia is the only state that
has a college TWX network. College TWX stations in Virginia are
at the University of Virginia, Old
Dominion College, Virginia Institute for Science Research, Virginia
Polytechnical Institute, Medical
College of Virginia, William and
Mary, University of Virginia Medical Library, Mary Washington,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science

and Virginia Association Research
Center,
Through the use of the TWX,
Madison can borrow books, periodicals, micro-film, manuscripts, photograph reproductions, music, laboratory reports, research reports
and government documents. This
cuts correspondence time down to
a minimum. Short reference questions and miscellaneous information can be sent directly over the
line in a matter of minutes.
There are 60,000 TWX stations
in the United States and Canada.
These are listed in a TWX Bell
Directory much like a regular telephone directory. Madison's library
may call any of these stations
through their code, numbers.
Last month, for example, Madison made TWX calls to Georgia
Tech, Duke University, Ohio State,
Columbia University, University of
Kansas, University of North Carolina, and Florida State.
Palmer believes that the TWX
is a valuable service and is very
pleased that Madison owns such a
system.

poT^l^JHcl^

&R6

It is important to remember that
speech problems may lead to other
problems in courses such as reading and spelling and possible psychological problems. She also feels
the earlier the problem is alleviated

Mloui&f2iafu>o>/

(Continued on Page 6)

UNIVERSITY BRIDGE with Larry Cohen
1966 Intercollegiate Champion
Here's a distributional monster
that will cause some consternation
in your student union, as it did in
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Vul: NS
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Pass.
4S
Pass
Pass
Pass.
Opening Lead: Heart 3

IS
3S

Wisconsin's Rathskeller.
Take a look at the hands, the
bidding and the opening lead. Now
plan your play as declarer, or if
you prefer, as the West defender.
A.xlue: watch your ruffing.
East wins the heart 10 and plays
the heart king. At this point, South
can guarantee his contract — by
trumping with a small spade! If
South trumps high, West beats the
contract by discarding., He will
then make three spade tricks.
If West makes the common error
of overruffing with the ace, he
makes only two trump tricks, and
South makes his vulnerable game.
The fascinating point is that if
South ruffs low, West cannot beat
the hand. Whatever he does, West
can make only two trump tricks,
and the game will be made.
The play of gaining a trick by
refusing to overruff a high honor
comes up frequently. One of the
sure signs of a good player is his
ability to reedgnize this situation.
i)

•

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Send your bridge questions to:
Box 1521, Madison, Wis. 53701.

"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is
ONE 8x10 is

$9.00
TWO 5x7 are
$11.50
$10.00
TWO 8x10 are ..... $13.00
$4.50 FOR OIL COLORING

ASK ABOUT THE 10% OFF FOR MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

wooly beairs
Poor waifs are in ... lean and skinny
as undershirts. Ribs, cables, crochets
and stripes add interest.
If sweaters are close to ypur
heart, adopt a few...from

THE TOWN & CASUAL ROOM
39 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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Page Four
LIBRARY EXTENSION
(Continued from Page 1)
removed from the stacks. These
will be restored with completion
of the addition and will double in
number."
As the college expands the present facilities will be renovated in
connection with the new portion of
the library.
Palmer has stated that tentative
plans will provide more office
space, thus enabling an increase in
staff, put the library science classrooms together and put the card
catalog on the first floor.

JOHNMEYE^
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Prospective Student Views

Visiting Hours Cause Chaos

Madison's Many Attributes

Dear Editor:
I would like to know what the
policy is regarding visitors to the
infirmary. Some friends and I
wanted to visit someone but were
prevented by the nurse, who said
that there were no visiting hours.
The Handbook clearly states that
visiting hours are between 5 and
6 p.m. I can understand that if
someone had malaria or yellow
fever, visitors should not be exposed to these diseases. However,
for someone to be bedridden alone
in the infirmary when she does not
have a communicable disease is utterly ridiculous! Would you please
explain if there has been a change
in the policy and, if so, why was
it not printed in the handbook?
Confused
o

Breeze Staff:
The enclosed letter is an excerpt
from a letter which I received from
a friend (and prospective student)
after she spent the weekend here.
I enjoyed her description of the
weekend, and I thought you might
enjoy it also.
"Charlie" Hughes
"THANK YOUII! I enjoyed my
weekend very much (really) . . .
including: being rather rudely awakened at about 4:00 a.m. by
some idiot downstairs banging on
the heating system with a monkey
wrench; a steak which couldn't be
cut with a Viking's sword—even if
I had had one (but which tasted
quite good); being bounced across
the room by the vibrating floor
which is apparently above the Rec.
Room, where there is frequently a
stereo going full blast with 'Stones'
or 'T. J. Brass'; having wrinkled
dollar bills spit at me by some
rude machine; the strange people
wandering in and out of the room
at all hours, mumbling anything
from Spanish verbs to the pros and
cons of a co-ed college; the wonderfully friendly people and atmosphere; the beautiful campus and
those fantastic Blue Ridge Mountains; the stroll into 'town' to a
movie, and being whistled at by a
>,guy with an amplifier on his whis-_
tie; having only $1.50 (and a
Kleenex) when dinner was $1.55;
strolling about Madison's 6,000
acre campus—in heels— ... In
short—everything, was really enjoyed by Me! HONEST!"

LADIES WEAR
By
Lady Van Heusen

JIMMIE'S1
DRESS SHOP

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

66 East Market Street

11-13 North Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Harrisonbnrg, Virginia

BREEZE BRIEfS

REVERBERA TIONS

Music Dept Pianist
To Give First
Faculty Recital

There was an open meeting for
all YWCA members on November
16 in the Alumnae reception room.
The meeting included: business
meeting, a brief talk about the "Y",
Thanksgiving devotional, and refreshments.
The Breeze wishes to correct the
Pizza Shop's ad from the paper of
November 5. The Pizza Shop will
not deliver/at any time.
Mr. Thomas_Hammond, art faculty membWT has^sold one of his
etchings to High Point College in
North Carolina—for the school's
private collection. Mr. Hammond
will also have two of his etchings
exhibited in an invitational exhibition entitled "Eastern Carolina
Printmakers". These will be displayed in galleries and institutions
throughout North Carolina during
1966-67.
Dr. John E. Wood of the History Department attended the meeting of the Virginia Humanities
Conference held at Mary Washington College on Saturday, November 5.

. Works by Mrs. Joanne L. Doutre and Mr. Jerry Coalter, of the
art department, will be on exhibition November 14-December 2
in Alumnae Hall Art Gallery. •
Because of a misunderstanding,
President Miller did not appear at
last Thursday's assembly and said
he was "embarrassed by thjs^ situation."
, *^
Leland attended the Philadelphia
Several weeks ago, the President
Conservatory of Music, -whe#- he advised the chairman of the Asobtained his Bachelor of Music de- sembly Committee that he unforgree, and he was granted a Master tunately could not speak at the asof Music degree at the College- sembly because of a conflicting
conservatory of Music in Cincin- • appointment in Richmond. In
nati and studied in Germany. Le- another of many complications of a
land studied piano with Hans college President's life, he had to
Barth, Karl Engle, and Olga Ca- cancel the appointment in Richmond and remain in his office, asnus.
He will open his concert with J. suming a substitute speaker had
S. Bach's TOCCATA IN D MA- been obtained as a replacement for
His scheduled appearance
JOR. His second selection will him.
be SONATAT IN A MINOR, had been taken off the administraK. 310, by W. A. Mozart. The re- tive bulletin board in Wilson and
mainder of the program will be was re-scheduled for February 23.
devoted to five works by Chopin.
The President extends his apoloOf particular interest among these gies to those who appeared at Wilfive will be the SONATA IN B son Hall auditorium and found no
FLAT MINOR, Opus 35.
speaker.
The Spanish Club, La Capay Espada,
is pleased to announce the
Phone: 434-6455
officers for this year: President,
Dede Ashworth; Vice-President,
Judy
Cohen; Secretary, Millie
BEAUTY SALON
Grehwich;
Treasurer, Betty Mow49-D West Water St.
bly; and Program Chairman, BarHarrisonburg, Va.
bara Kanoble.
William Leland, Assistant Professor of Music at Madison College will be featured in concert on
Tuesday, November 22, in Wilson
Hall auditorium at 8:00 p.m. This
program will be the first of a series
of recitals to be presented this year
by members of the Madison College music faculty.

A & K

WELCOME MADISON TO

WOULD
YOU
BELIEVE
"...THEY ALSO SERVE
THOSE WHO STAND AND WAIT?"

TRY

US

AND

^.

17 East Market Street

Come in and Browse

^*H

Rule of the Week
1. When dates are in the dating
centers, girls who wish to remain must be attired in dress
suitable to academic buildings.
House Council wlil ascertain
whether the recreation and/or
reception rooms are to be
used as dating centers.
2. When signing'out for a weekend or a date please sign out
for the latest time possible in
order to avoid being late.
In the way of an explanation
for rule No. ,1; this interpretaT
tion was arrived at due to the
necessity of having a uniform
rule concerning dorm dating
centers and the resident students
who use them. It was felt that
since a date has to be dressed
suitably when she is with a boy
then the girls who come in to
the dating centers and plan to
stay must also be dressed suitably. This rule will keep the
regulations uniform throughout
campus as to the dress, while in
the dating centers.
As clarification on the da'ting
rule concerning the sophomore
privilege of remaining in the
dating center until 12 midnight
on Saturday night (see Handbook, p. 75, No. 3) Judicial
Council has stated that a girl
must sign out for her destination as well as the dating center
she is to be in. She would sign
out, for example, for "movies,
eating, rec room, 7:00 pm-12:00
midnight. This 12 o'clock will
not count as a late permission
provided the girl returns to the
rec room at ll:30^pm.

• Body Waves
• Hair Shaping
* Styling
• Coloring

SEE

Buses Will Run Between
Grants and Madison every
30 minutes
Saturday 9-5:30
Thursday 12-5:30

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

The club and its officers would
also like to extend an invitation to
all persons interested in Spanish to
come to the next meeting November 30, at 7:30 P.M. in Converse
reception room. At this time dues
of $1.50 per semester will be collected and plans for the Christmas
fiesta discussed. Please plan to
attend, as it is a very important
meeting.
The student body has been asked
to refrain from attaching notices
and advertisements to the walls in
the post office. Upon their removal, these items are also removing the paint and plaster. Plans are
now being considered for a bulletin board to alleviate this problem.
The post office personnel has requested that any student wishing
his newspapers to be saved over
Thanksgiving and Christmas please
notify the post office before leaving.
During the week of November
20th, two members of the faculty
of the Department of Music will
give recitals in the Faculty Recital
Series.
On November 20, at 4:00 p.m.
Sally Lance, Soprano will perform
in Anthony Seegar Auditorium.

* Bleaching
"

CamyOut Ml KWDS OF PIZZA-ALL

KINDS OF SWMAJHNES

Featuring AU Kinds of Sandwiches
DUE TO SHORTAGE OF HELP,. WE ARE
UNABLE TO DELIVER AT PRESENT TIME
- ALSO SERVING:
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

4frr~

MEAT BALLS
HOMEMADE PIZZA
751 Chicago Ave., Harrisonburg

Dial 434-8051

Styles by Mr. Henry

COIFFURES
LORREN
Beauty Salon
Dial 434-7375
Hostetter Bldg.
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Basketball Season
Opens for Dukes
by Marvin Baker
Mack Orebaugh wpn the championship of the Men's Tennis Tournament. The finals were November 4. The tournament was comprised of 14 men.
The Dukes, Madison's Men's
Basketball team, have been practicing daily since October 31st. The
twelve game schedule opens Friday, December 2 with a home
game'against Bluefield College.
Basketball players returning from
last year include: Barry Hensley,
Carl Harmon, Ernie Martin, John
Pence, Craig Molnar, and Ed.Anderson.
^
Newcomers for the year are:
Jamie Triplett, Graham Bartley,
Wayne Heatwole, Dave Vorgtlin,
and Whit West.
1966-67 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Fri. Dec. 2 Bluefield College
Home—7:00 p.m.
Fri. Dec. 9 Lynchburg College
Home—7:00 p.m.
Thu. Dec. 15 Bridgewater College Home—7:00 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 7 Eastern Mennonite
College Home—7:00 p.m.
Mon. Jan. 9 Monroe College
Home—7:00 p.m.
Tue. Jan. 10 Washington and
Lee Univ. Away—6:15 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 28 Bluefield College
Away—2:00 p.m.
Tue. Feb. 1 Bridgewater College]
Away—6:15, p.m. • ■
Sat. Feb\_4 Lynchburg College
Away—6:15 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 11 Monroe College
Away—3:00 p.m.
Two more games with Wytheville Community College will be
added in the near future.

WAA TIPS
Saturday, November 5, The Blue
Kidge Regionals sponsored by the
Blue Ridge Field Hockey Association were held at Madison College.
Four teams participated. They
were Roanoke College, Bridgewater
College, Madison College, and a
selected junior college team. Three
25 minute games were played. At
the conclusion of the games, selections for two Western Regional
teams were announced. Pat Klein,
Barbie Beacham, Susie Richards,
and Sharon Pease were chosen for
the first team, Nancy Campbell,
Carolyn Ferguson, Carol Horton,
and Elain Choby were chosen for
the second team, and Dot Robinson
was chosen as an alternate.
On November 12, these two
teams will play in the Blue Ridge
Tournament at Hollins College
with selected Eastern Teams. On
November 19, a team chosen at
the Blue Ridge Tournament will
represent the area in the Southeast
Hockey Tournament.
Monday, November 14, the Madison College Swim Team defeated
Westhampton College 41-36 in the
fir^t meet of the season.
The events were as follows:
• 160 yard Medley Relay: Westhampton; time 1:52.2; the team
members were Laura Hoffman,
Edith Freudendorf, Betsy Wilson,
and Lynn Werth.
• 40 yard freestyle: time 24.7; 1st
place, Kaye Camp (W); 2nd place,
(Continued to Columns 4-5)

Dorm Break-Ins
Are Attempted

Greek Notes

JOHN W.
TAUAFERRO

Due to weather and decreasing
amount of daylight, the tourney
will carry over into spring.
A student has been placed on
Honor Council probation until
the end of the semester for falsification of records.

DAIRY RITE

Carole Neisz (M); 3rd place, Mary
Carol Paul (M).
• 40 yard backstroke: time 27.5;
Mary Gill (M); 2nd place, Betsy.
Wilson (W); 3rd place, Kay Nash
(M).
• 80 yard individual medley: time
0:57; 1st place, Edith Freudendorf
(W); 2nd place, Marcia Atkinson
(M); 3rd place, Anne Baxter (M).
• Diving: 1st place, Keith Marston
(M); 2nd place, Taffie' Johnson
(M); 3rd place, Kaye Camp (W).
• 100 yard freestyle: time 1:11.1;
1st place, Gail Libbon (M); 2nd
place, Anne Payne (W); 3rd place,
Pin Henry (W).
• 40 yard breaststroke: time 30.7;
1st place, Edith Freudendorf (W);
2nd place, Carole Niesz (M); 3rd
place, Carla Berkley (W).
• 40 yard butterfly: time 25.3; 1st
place, Betsy Wilson (W); 2nd
place, Marcia Atkinson (M); 3rd
place, Anne Baxter (M).'
• 160 yard freestyle relay: Madi-

son; time 1:42.1; team members
were Mary Carol Paul, Peggy
Wood, Mary Gill, and Gail Libbon.
The Fencing Club began its season on November 1, 1966. On December 3, an Alumnae Bout will
be held. Informal bouts will be
held with Waynesboro and West
Virginia University.
Members of the club are: Beth
Alphin—president, Margie Sorrell—
corresponding secretary, G w e n
Bruno—recording secretary-treasurer, Connie Dempsey, Janet Johnson, Leda Lalamartz, Liz Levine,
Faye Mitchel, Carol Vernon.
Tryouts for the club will be held
again on January 31,. 1967.

WANTED
TYPING TO DO
IN MY HOME

Phone: 434-2719

MIDWAY MARKET
.... The Place to Buy ....
MEATS
SOAPS
SNACKS ~~ COSMETICS
ASSORTMENT OF COOKIES
One Block From the Main Gate
. •

■

YOUR CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT FOR
THAT SPECIAL GIFT SHOULD BE
MADE BEFORE YOUR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

CHARLES & POLLY
Photographers
102 S. Main St.
Telephone 434-2933

HEADQUARTERS

1
lit

o

YOU
DREAM

Free Delivery 7:30-11 p.m.

Phone 434-9043

ABOUT
FLYING?

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Charter your own Air Taxi
Fly with us on your next trip and arrive
fresh and ready with hours to spare

For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Service

Washington $66.
Lexington, Va. $33.
Baltimore $103.
Charlottesville $23.
Blacksburg $65'.
Charlotte, W. Va. $108.
Richmond $66.
Bristol $147.
Pittsburg $116.
(Price includes up to 5 people)

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
2 DAY SERVICE
d&(. Green Stamps Given On Accounts
Paid At Our Plant

,

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners, Inc.
165 North Main St.

WAA TIPS

Alpha Gamma Delta sponsored
the VMI Cadet Choir Concert
by Anne Norton
given on Sunday, November 13, in
Wilson Auditorium. A reception
Recent attempted break-ins by
was given for the sixty-two cadets prowlers at Cleveland Hall0have
in Bluestone Hall following the resulted in the stationing of a night
concert.
watchman outside the dormitory.
Alpha _Gam is also sponsoring a The girls' dormitory has been
Thanksgiving party for children at bothered for the past five or six
the Harrisonburg Rehabilitation , weeks by a rash of incidents rangCenter.
ing from "peeping tommery" to
Founder's Day will be celebrated slit screens and break-in attempts.
Residents of the dorm report
on Monday, November 21.
that
the incidents, which, until
Alpha Sigma Alpha observed
quite
recently, happened several
Founder's Day on Tuesday, November 15, with a Sunrise Service times a week, have^ involved all
and a banquet at Bear Trap Farm. rooms on the first floor except one.
A total of ten incidents have
On Saturday, November 19, pledges
been reported. After one attempted
will be initiated.
Wednesday, November 9, Sigma break-in, two knives were found on
a window sill. Recently, two sleepKappa held a Founder's Day Baning girls were roused at 2:30 a.m.
quet in Hoffman Hall and on November 13, a dinner was served for by a noise at their window. Four
men suddenly pulled the top of the
sorority patrons.
window -down and tried to enter
Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Zeta the room.
The intruders were
Tau Alpha held initiation on Sat- driven off by the screams of the
urday, November 12.
room's occupants.
Panhellenic Council gave a tea * In .another incident, it was refor the college deans on Tuesday, ported that a girl, frightened by
November 8. The purpose of the the appearance of a face at her
tea was to explain Panhellenic pur- window, severely burned herself on
an iron.
poses and goals.
During the height of the inci"The Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils recently announced dents, many of Cleveland's resitheir plans for the annual Christ- dents slept in slacks and sweatThe girls also collected
mas weekend, December 9-11, which shirts.
items
such
as coke bottles, flashwill include a Friday afternoon
lights
and
forks
to defend themconcert and the Greek Winter
selves
against
any
future prowlers.
Formal, "Ice Palace," to be held on
Saturday night from 8:00 P.M. unThe Administration has express" til midnight m Bhrtstone. Admis- ed concern over -the occurrences.
sion to this formal dance will be In addition to the placing of a
$4.50 per couple and entertainment guard at the dorm, an extensive
will be provided by Skeets Morris lighting system has been promised.
and his society orchestra.
President G. Tyler Miller said
that such incidents are common at
girls' schools, and that there is no
cause for alarm. The President
said that the problem with Cleveland has existed for a number of
years—probably because of the
dorm's location near the edge of
campus.
The First Annual Dean Poindexter Tennis Tournament is now
under way and the male faculty
members are participating in full
force. The following matches have
already been played:
Kinchloe & Long 6-0, 6-0
JEWELERS
Beer & Grunwald 2-6, 6-2, 6-3
Leigh & Bland 2-6, 9-7, 6-4
William L. Wilson owner
Poindexter & Horn 6-1, 8-6
Hicks & Leland 6-2, 1-6, 6-0
83 South Main Street
Coulter & A. Smith 6-1, 6-1
Heading & Bradford no games
YOUR GIFT
Callahan & Zienenfus no games

Dean J. Poindexter
Ten. Tournament
Begins 1st. Season

Page Five

or

16 Newman Ave.

»

H0LLADAY
WEYERS CAVE, VIRGINIA

Dial 234-2441

AVIATION

V
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MC Concert Choir Junior Class Day To Be December 8
Class Day will be Decem- lected from the player. This money
Plans '66 Schedule berJunior
8. This year it was decided to will go towards the Junior Class
Mr. Wayne Nelson, director of
the Madison College Concert
Choir, has recently announced
plans for several choir tours and
public performances during the upcoming year.
December 6th, the Choir will
perform in Waynesboro at the
Waynesboro Episcopal Church. The
program, which will begin at 8:0Q
p.m., was arranged through a request of the Waynesboro Jr.
Women's Club and will be open to
the public. The Choir will sing
both contemporary and traditional
Christmas music.
December 15th* the choir will
sing before the student body at
the annual Christmas assembly.
The extended work for this performance will be "Four Carols" by
Meller.
. Long-range plans are also being
f made for the choir's third bi-annual
trip to New York City scheduled
to take place this spring. The
choir hopes to attend performances
at such places as Radio City and
the Metropolitan Opera House. In
addition the choir is planning to
sing at one of the New York
cathedrals during the tour. ...
There will also be performances
before the student body on such
special occasions as May Day,
Honors Day and Parents Day.

AttentionStudents
1. A long coat—meaning a full
length coat—must be worn over
sports attire; no car coats.
2. Gym suits are. not considered sports attire and are not to
be worn in the dining hall at
any time. You must wear a
coat with the gym suit until you
arrive at the P.E. class.
3. Reading, studying, and the
wearing of coats in the dining
hall is prohibited.
Call downs will be given.

;"i

Today's
most beautiful

The general committees and committee heads are: banquet, Shirley
Horseley; place cards, Karen Bledsoe; name tags,? Gay Bower; decoration, Brenda Jackson; booths,
Janet Morris; refreshments, Joan
Scarce; music, Connie Dempsee
and Ruth Armstrong.

In addition to the circus ring,
there will be games and booths
with a penny or two being col-

Stanley Warner

O'HARE ARTICLE

VIRGINIA

(Continued from Page 3)

HARRISONBURG. VA. |,*flff 1'EHTl

the better. It is easier to correct
and prevent developing further
problems.

NOW SHOWING

Mrs. O'Hare spoke of a new
practice in Fairfax County called
auditory discrimination. The personnel working in that area felt that
since at least five hours of a students day and even more for an
adult is spent in listening, that
listening skills is an area in need
of attention. They are using materials which require only the auditory sense. The purpose is to teach
the student not just to listen but
to comprehend. The children are
taught to distinguish between similar sounds.

Jerry Lewis

"WAY ^) WAY
(XJT"
Connie Stevens
Color — Cinemascope

Taking your
M.R.S.?

Mrs. O'Hare will be attending
the American Speech and Hearing
Association convention in Washington the weekend of November 18th,
and she is presenting a T.V. program in December on A.Woman's
World' (WSVA). Her topic 'will
be "Communication Disorders of
the School Age Child."

Dreamspun classic

gets along with everything

STATE

... skirts or pants either plain or plaid.
Snuggles under jackets, cardigans, blazers.
This bias plaid skirt is only one of its mates.
Garland's the match-maker, of course.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

sweater $11
skirt $15

NOW PLAYING

"The Agony and
the Ecstacy"

Do your
cramming
with
MODERN
BRIDE

with

1 PIERCED
EARRINGS
are crafted by

Christmas Welfare Project.

center the program around a carnival theme in Bluestone. There will
be a circus ring complete with
barker and acts. Alice Peretti is
in charge of the program so anyone interested in presenting an act,
please contact her in Hoffman 120.

Charlton Heston
m

Rex Harrison
Diane Cilento

From previews of the newest bridal
and trousseau fashions to exciting
plans for an off-season European
honeymoon, Modern Bride is the modern guide to large and small weddings,
first-home furnishings, post-nuptial
entertaining, and the planning that
makes perfect — before, during and
after. See for yourself in the current
issue of Modern Bride.

GRIFftTH
Starts WEDNESDAY

"Spinout"
with
Elvis Presley

JUST 75C-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE
AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES!

Valley Books
GIFTS
Each one a
masterpiece
All Madison Student
Checks Cashed
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

FINKS

*

ART SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

*

STUDENT HELPS

RECORDS

*

NAME TAPES

^

/HARRISONBURG. \A.

CHARLES MATHIAS, INC.
QUALITY MENS WEAR
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS

-GIFT

SUGGESTIONS-

For The Traditional Man
COLLEGE HALL SUITS & SPORT COATS
BOTANY SLACKS & TIES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS & PAJAMAS
CREIGHTON SHIRTS
MILLER BELTS & BILLFOLDS
GOLDCUP SOCKS
HOPSACK GLEN PLAID SLACKS
GLASGO SWEATERS
SILK IMPORTED SCARFS & MUFFLERS
BERKLEY & KEYS-LOCKWOOD TIES
JADE EAST & LONDON LYME
FLASKS & NOVELTY GIFTS

Lady Manhattan

82 Soutk Main Street

Lady Gleneagle

%

DIAL

and

434-6643

FORMAL WEAR FOR RENT

JJ

